December 2019 Bulletin

Happy Holidays from Our Family to Yours!

SRLA Runs the Holiday Half

Earlier this month students reached a huge milestone in their journey to the Los Angeles Marathon - completing the
Holiday Half! The Holiday Half is the first of two half marathons that SRLA students will complete this season and marks the official half way point to the LA Marathon. Congratulations to all our students and leaders who finished the fun and festive run!

Check out pictures from the event in our race day album.

SRLA Alumna and Elite Marathoner, Katja, Visits Hamilton SRLA!

Last Monday, SRLA Alumna and elite marathoner Katja Goldring visited her alma mater, Hamilton High School, to meet with students, answer questions, and share the impact running has had on her life. Jose, a senior member of the Hamilton SRLA group, shared the experience in a blog post.

Give the Gift of Running
Your gift to Students Run LA gives more than just running. You empower students to believe in themselves to:

- Get physically fit;
- Graduate from high school;
- Pursue higher education; and
- Succeed in life!

Give the gift of running this holiday season...

www.srla.org/donate

Holiday Shopping?

#1 holiday hack:
When you buy your gifts at smile.amazon.com, Amazon donates.

Select Students Run LA as your supported charity on Amazon smile to donate .5% of every purchase to SRLA.
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